Welcome to Just Delivery

DMT Transport was started in 2001 by Seth Dharmpal Mittal.
Seth Dharmpal Mittal opened a logistics firm Name DMT Transport in 2001 Gurugram, in
which he had a Tata 407.
He and his team worked very hard then Seth Dharmpal Mittal owned 4 trucks and started
doing good business in a year.
Seth Dharmpal Mittal purchased 4 more trucks and appointed 20 employees in 2002
In 2004, Seth Dharmpal Mittal took a warehouse, in which 4000 parcels used to come for
delivery per day
In 2006 Seth Dharmpal Mittal owned 18 more warehouses
In 2007, Seth Dharmpal Mittal bought 18 new trucks and gave all those trucks to Rana Steel
Company to work.
In 2010, Seth Dharmpal Mittal bought more 10 trucks to travel from Delhi to Mumbai, whereby
his work grew even more
In 2012, Seth Dharmpal Mittal had more than 1200+ employees, who he used to give those
bonuses as well.
Seth Dharmpal Mittal started business with 400 new companies in 2014
In 2015, Seth Dharmpal Mittal started delivering parcel of e-commerce companys
In 2016, Dharmpal Mittal started delivering packets and parcels across India and throughout
Asia,
he started working with 17,000 employees and 300+ e-commerce companies and
started offering them a good service.
With this, he added more than 1000+ delivery partners in India and all of them
together delivered 10 lakh parcels timely and safely.
In 2017, Seth Dharmpal Mittal has launched a some New company’s called Gujarat Cargo
Logistics and Just Delivery.
Seth Dharmpal Mittal ji ‘s vision is if any company or person in India who wants to deliver
packets or parcel , then get delivery from our company.

Now Our Company serves+ the delivery of Rail Cargo, Air Cargo and Road Cargo
Ecommerce in world.

Our Shared Values
Our values define who we are. The fundamental beliefs
of our organization and our business is driven by iCORP
Our Vision
To be the best logistics solutions provider for e-commerce industry

Our services
Order Fulfilment
We pick-up and deliver products (ordered
online) from our partner websites to endcustomers using automated information
systems for end-to-end order tracking. We offer
quick remittance and guaranteed Last mile
delivery of the majority of orders anywhere in
India within 24 to 72 hours, every day for 365
days a year - including Sundays/Holidays. The
services include Pre-paid and Collect-OnDelivery (acceptances of Cash or Digital
payment solutions modes).

Reverse Logistics
We offer tailor-made solutions on Reverse Logistics in
which effective coordination with end-consumers ensures
timely pick-up and delivery of products back to partner
establishment within 24 to 72 hours of intimation, every
day for 365 days a year - including Sundays/Holidays so
that end-customers receive their refunds in a timely
manner. This unique service is supported by
ready-to-

ship packaging with best in class
process capabilities in ensuring ease
of pickup and returns.
Just Fulfilment Services (JFS)
We are a Company with immense
warehousing and process capabilities to
provide a wide range of fulfilment
services including warehousing and
order management that meet the
dynamic needs of our customers. Our
state-of-the-art mega warehouse
facilities, strategically located in key
geographies across the country, provide
tailor-made fulfilment service solutions
supported by technology and automation. The rack space currently being offered is in the range
of up to 400,000 sq. ft. with a flexibility for customers to choose their choice of location and
space.

JUST NETWORK SERVICES (ENS)

We offer B2B (hub to hub) goods
transport service through our express
network, specially designed for Coloaders, Cargo booking agents and
other B2B players. We help the booking
partners move their cargo through our
GPS enabled closed body vehicles
(containers) and provide 24x7 goods
retrieval at our hubs as they benefit with
the best of transits offered by Company
scheduled network runs. The service is
supported by our well-established customer service centre.

JUST CROSS-BORDER SERVICES (EXS)
Our uniquely designed service offers end-to-end cross-border e-commerce logistics solutions
both in managing import and export orders. Under this service feature, customers shopping on
international e-tailers enjoy the benefit of faster deliveries at their doorstep thereby offering
unmatched access to international e-tailers looking to expand their footprint in India. Similarly,

services are extended to Indian e-tailers wanting to fulfil the orders placed online by customers
residing in other countries. The services include Customs clearing, bonded warehousing and
deliveries at the doorstep of end-consumers.

Value Added Services
Our value added services provide solutions that
go beyond the standard e-commerce logistics
services which come to mind when companies
look to outsource logistics. There are a wide
range of services that complement and enhance
our logistics offerings as we support the smooth
flow of shipments with additional services such
as:

JUST BRANDED SERVICES (EBS)
We offer a unique provision where our dedicated Pick-up and Delivery Associates provide
services donning our customers' branded uniform enriching the brand experience for endconsumers.

Try & Buy
We enhance the overall experience of
product evaluations by providing a
comfortable and customer-friendly returns
management to the end-consumers. The
service featured with streamlined
operations enhance transparency and
strengthen long-lasting relationships with
your valued customers.

Switch Deliveries
Today’s customers expect an exchange
of products that they are not satisfied with
as quickly as possible. We help transform return
processes into convenient customer experiences

and that’s why our delivery operations offer the flexibility of exchange of products with new ones
at one go, in accordance with your
exchange policy.

Valuable Cargo Handling
We offer the highest level of security and
surveillance when transporting valuable
items like gold, precious art pieces, gems and jewellery. We use secured vehicles and highly
protected storage areas in ensuring safe and secured delivery of your valuable shipments.

More details click here
https://www.justdeliveryfranchise.com
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